Supervisor Mar has shown that he is able to balance the needs of both tenants and homeowners in his district, and is committed to fight for affordability.

Mahogany is a former social worker, community advocate, and co-creator of the world’s first Transgender Cultural District who understands the unique problems of District 6.

Supervisor Walton has implemented crucial eviction protections and created the African-American Reparations Advisory Committee. He deserves to be re-elected.

Vick Chung, Anita Martinez, Susán Solomon
Adolfo Velasquez
Alida Fisher and Gabriela Lopez

Learn more: colemanactionfund.org/endorsements

A former Police Commissioner who championed police accountability, Hamasaki is the strongest candidate for criminal justice reform in the race.
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SAN FRANCISCO MEASURES

A  ✓  Adjust Retiree Supplemental Cost of Living
B  ✓  Eliminate Dept. of Sanitation & Streets, Transfer Its Duties Back to Dept. of Public Works
C  ✓  Create a Homelessness Oversight Commission
D  X  Make It Harder for Low-income Families to Qualify for Affordable Housing
E  ✓  Jumpstart Affordable Housing Projects
F  ✓  Extend the Library Preservation Fund
G  ✓  Create a Student Success Fund from Excess State Funds
H  ✓  Increase Voter Turnout by Moving City Elections to Even Years
I  ✓  Allow Vehicles on Great Highway and JFK Drive
J  X  Compromise for Some Recreational Use of JFK Drive
L  ✓  Continue the Existing Sales Tax for Public Transportation
M  ✓  Tax Empty Homes to Invest in Affordable Housing
N  ✓  Let the City Buy or Subsidize Parking in Music Concourse Garage in Golden Gate Park
O  ✓  Create a Parcel Tax to Fund City College

STATE MEASURES

1  ✓  Protect Abortion Rights in California Constitution
26  NO POSITION  Allow Tribes to Run Sports Betting on Their Land
27  X  Legalize Online Sports Betting
28  ✓  Guarantee Arts Funding for Schools
29  NO POSITION  Require Medical Oversight of Dialysis Clinics
30  ✓  Incentivize Zero-Emission Vehicles
31  ✓  Protect Kids from Vaping

Register to vote, check your voter registration, and get more info here:

sfelections.sfgov.org
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